
 
 
 
 

To: Historic Preservation Commission (HPC) 
 

From: Victoria Glasgow, AICP Candidate 
Neighborhood Planning Coordinator 

 
Date: August 12, 2019 

 
Subject:       311 Rivermont Avenue Staff Finding 
 
 
Driveways and Parking Lots: The Residential Design Review Guidelines state that driveways and parking 
lots that are new should be located at the side or rear of the building. The guidelines also state that 
driveways and parking lots should be of brick, brown pea gravel, concrete, concrete exposed aggregate, or 
concrete tracks (narrow strips). Blacktop or asphalt driveways are not traditional to Lynchburg’s overlay 
districts and are discouraged. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Section 35.2‐13.4 (b) Staff Recommendation. Upon finding that the application is complete the City Planner 
shall prepare a report making findings and recommendations on the application and authorize notice to be 

provided in accordance with section 35.2‐13.5 (Notice and HPC Hearing). 



Certificate	of	Appropriateness	(COA)
City	of	Lynchburg

	Submitted	On:
July	1st,	2019	@	9:55am

Email nancy@designgroup.com

Nature	of	Request	(check	all	that
apply)

Object	(signs,	fences,	walls)

Property	Address	(only	street
address	required)

311	Rivermont	Avenue
Lynchburg
VA
24504

Parcel	ID	Number 02327001

Choose	a	District Rivermont	Avenue

Property	Owner	Name Nancy	B	Marion

Property	Owner	Address 117	Madison	St.
Lynchburg
VA
24504

Property	Owner	Phone 434-258-8278

Property	Owner	Email nancy@designgroup.com

I	understand	that	submission	of
this	application	authorizes	the
entry	onto	the	property	by	the
Historic	Preservation
Commission,	City	Staff	and	City
Council	during	the	normal
discharge	of	their	duties	in
regard	to	this	application.

Yes

The	applicant	is	the: Owner

Petitioner	Name Nancy	Marion

Petitioner	Address 117	Madison	St.
Lynchburg
VA
24504

Petitioner	Phone 4342588278

Petitioner	Email nancy@designgroup.com



Signature	Data First	Name:	Nancy
Last	Name:	Marion
Email	Address:	nancy@designgroup.com

Signed	at:	07/01/2019	08:52AM

Representative	Name

Firm	Name

Address Lynchburg

Phone 4342588278

Email

Please	give	a	detailed	description
and	justification	for	the
alteration,	demolition	or	new
construction:	(this	form	must	be
accompanied	by	the	necessary
drawings,	material	samples,
photographs,	plans	and	other
materials	appropriate	to	the
request.	Failure	to	provide
supporting	documentation	will
result	in	the	request	not	being
scheduled	for	review	by	the	HPC)

I	have	moved	my	office	from	the	first	floor	to	the	ground	level	and	wanted	to	clean	up	the
entrance	to	the	space	and	provide	for	four	parking	spaces.	Service	trucks	were	already	parking	in
the	grassy	area	of	the	back	yard	off	the	paved	driveway.	The	driveway	was	originally	concrete
and	had	at	some	time,	more	than	thirty	years	ago,	had	asphalt	applied.	Both	of	these	surfaces
were	in	bad	shape,	with	much	of	the	asphalt	gone	and	the	concrete	cracked.	So	when	I	asphalted
the	driveway,	I	got	the	same	crew	to	add	a	gravel	parking	area	beside	it.

I	have	added	some	low	shrubs	around	the	parking	area	and	along	the	sidewalk	leading	to	my
office	door.

I	also	want	to	have	a	low	visual	barrier	between	my	parking	and	sidewalk	and	the	apartment
building	next	door.	I	intend	to	plant	a	hedge	to	provide	the	barrier.	My	plan	is	to	plant	Emerald
Green	Arborvitae	and	to	keep	them	trimmed	to	about	3–5	feet	high.

I	am	attaching	photos	of	the	completed	parking	area.	I''m	also	attaching	plan	of	where	I	intend	to
plant	hedge.	There	is	already	a	privet	hedge	on	the	Blackford	St.	side	of	the	property.	I	intend	to
plant	the	arborvitae	within	that	perimeter	and	then	remove	the	privet	when	the	new	hedge	is
high	enough.	Images	of	arborvitae	attached	as	well.

I	did	not	realize	I	need	a	COA	for	this	work	since	it	is	in	the	back	of	the	building	and	does	not
affect	the	architecture	of	the	building.

Indicate	what	supporting
documentation	is	being	provided:

Photographs



Upload	File(s) https://seam.ly/lDqliai8
https://seam.ly/hm8xL0YP
https://seam.ly/VuxZ4tIZ
https://seam.ly/8UPxpnxj
https://seam.ly/fMvUodME
https://seam.ly/lxtf3fX0
https://seam.ly/GPjp4SWZ
https://seam.ly/jqMtEueu

Will	there	be	a	problem
completing	the	work	within
twenty-four	(24)	months?

No

If	yes,	please	explain	why	work
cannot	be	completed	in	twenty-
four	(24)	months.
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6.  DRIVEWAYS AND PARKING LOTS 

POLICY: 

Historic driveway materials of brick, concrete and gravel should be preserved and 
maintained. New driveway or parking lot surfaces should be of concrete and brick rather 

than asphalt. Parking areas should not be sited in front yards but at side or rear locations.   

 
Driveways and Parking Lots:  

A. that are original such as brick or concrete, should be preserved and maintained. 

B. that are new, should be located at the side or rear of the building.  

C. should be of brick, brown pea gravel, concrete, concrete exposed aggregate, or 
concrete tracks (narrow strips). Blacktop or asphalt driveways are not traditional to 
Lynchburg’s overlay districts and are discouraged.  

D. should have their parking areas located in rear yards and be screened with hedges, 
shrubs, or fences where noticeable from the street.  

E. should not be sited in front yards unless original to the property. 

F. requiring new curb cuts to access driveways and parking lots should be kept to a 
minimum. The addition of curb cuts usually results in the removal of historic sidewalk 
materials, curbs, and retaining walls.  

G. for commercially-used houses, churches, apartment buildings, or schools should be 
located in rear yards if possible, but when necessary in a side yard, should be located 
no closer than the front wall of the structure. 

H. on vacant lots between buildings should align edge screening with front facades of 
adjacent buildings and on corner lots should have edge screening on both the primary 
and secondary street. 

No 

Yes 




























